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OnAIRAN: qentlemen, the is a public hearirr; befora

the Sen,.te gommittee on kTY,riculture and Irration on the sub-

jeet of the ratification of the Colorado River compact, known

'as Senate Sill	 1, and the ratification of the contract

between the Secretrry of the interior of the United states

and the Colorado Rlver Comm1ss1on, known as Senate Bill No 2,

This meetinR was called for two o'clock for the Purpose of

havinr_; all Parties interested in this subject appear before

the committee of the 7,enate and to sneak either on behalf or

against the proposed measures_ The Committee unanimously

areed, qince time was llmitefl and we want to Tive everybody

a chance to be heard, that every person would be limited to

15 miniites in the presentation of his case. The meetinr,' has

come to order and is now open, and the Chair is reedy to hear

the interested parties, Let the record show that the enttre

Committee on Agriculture and Irrip;ation is present at this

hearing . consistinir, of James Ninotto, Chairman, Senator

Kimball, Vice Chairman; Senators d'Autremont, Canfil, Baker.

Richards, Fain and Colter.

Nr. 0, C, williams, State Land CommAsSioner, will you

please come forward,

(Thereunon	 O. C. .Williams presented himself before

the Committee,)

9.'1-1 CHAIRAN:	 r, illiams, TAll you please state Your

name?

A, 0, C '411119ms.

Your Position?



'A State innd oommiesioner.

THE CH1IRM,0J4: Proceed.

MR. WILLIAMS: I hadn't figured on coming here to make

any talk about this.

THE CHAIRMAN: Pardon me, the bill we are now consider-

ing is Senate R111 No. 2, which is the ratification of the

contract between the Secretary of the Interior and the

Colorado River Commiseion,.to be approved by the Arizona

State Legislatur

' MR. WII.LIAMS: It has been my privilege to attend most

of the mec61ngs of the Committee of Fourteen, In which this

has been itiscussed, and under the law of the River, as the

Bouldere')am Project act is known, it seems the only way we

can obteln water now is by contract, and that must be through

ratlfleation of the compact and contract with the Secretery

of the Interior.. The many differences between the states

have been Lroned out with the exception of the opposition of

Cal!Sornia, It seemed their opposition was to us getting

any water through any means at any- time for obvious reasone r

and we now have the approval of the other states of the basin

an6 they were very helpful in working out the contract aa it

WF,5 filally presented to the•Seeretary of the Interior, RM6.

sinoe that has been signed it would seem that the only thing

for Arlzona'to do now is to ratify the compact and make tt

possible for Arizona to receive our share of the Colorado

River water, which is 2,800,000 acre feet, and thus proceed

with our development of the agricultural resources of this



state: That is about R11 I wanted to say, Mr, Chairman,

THif, CHAIRMAN: Do any members of the Committee wieh

ask Mr. Williams any quostions

SENATOR D'AUTREMONT: Mr. Williams, you are not inter-

ested ln the legal aspects of this?

-	 MR. WILLIAMS	 No, I am not an attorney and I couldn't

go into those, Mr. Carson can give you all the

aspects,

THE CHAIRMAN Are there any other gtestions you gentle-

men wish to ask Ma- Williams? .Than17. You very much, Mr,

Williams, for appearing before us.

•(Thercupon, Mr. Williams was excused.)

THE CHAIRMAN: The next witness to appear before this

Committee will be Mr. Hugo Farmer, a former colleagUeof

this body, and a former member of the Colorado River Co;i1m-

slon.

(Thereupon, Mr. Hugo Farmer presented himself before

Committee,)

MR. FAiWR Hr , Chairman', my namo is Hugo Farmer, 7(

was formerly a member of the Arizona Colorado River Coramir-

sion,

THE CHAIRAAP You reside at Yuma?

YR. FARMER I do, The matter, as I understand it,

b(..fore your Commi ttee is the question of the ratification

by the Legislature of the contract which I underEAand waz

signed by the Seoretary . of the Interior on or about the

9th day of February, 1944. I want to say this, this eontra3



is the result of the effort of the Committee of Fourteen,

representing the seven Colorado River Basin states. They

worked together to frame a contract and did finally frame

a contract which was satisfactory to six of those seven

states. One of the' reasons this was done was that the

becretary of the Interior insisted that before he would con-

sider a contract that this must be worked' out, that the

other states interested in the Colorado River Basin must

agree to go with Arizona on most of the terms of this con-

trac.

Now, gentlemen, I want to say thrt I believe that this

is a fair contract and as fair a contract sa Arizona will

possibly get. I think there might be some matters in it

subject to criticism, but I think if we do not accent this

contract and if we do not ratify the Colorado River compaet,

that our state will never go forward to where it should from

the standpoint of development of the Colorado Rivers

know that under the Boulder Canyon Project Act, the Secretary

of the Interior is vested with authority to control the dis-

position of the water in Lake Mead, the stored water, and it

positively settles that none of that water will be made

available to various states or parties except under a con-

tract with the Secretary of the Interior, and of course that

is why it is necessary to have a contract like you have

before you today.

I will be glad to answer any questions to the best of

my ability. I have looked it over pretty carefully. I



didn't have the privilege of sitting in on the consideration

of all of it. I did, however, attend the meeting at Phoenix

In May, 1943, when the Committee first took the matter up

seriously. It had taken it up to some extent before. We

had urged the Committee to take it up, but We hadn't for

some reason or other been able to get the thing to a head

like we did commeasing last May. I . might say in 1940 I went

to Washington, working for appropriations for my particular

project, and while there took the matter up with the solici-

tor for the Commissioner of Reclamation and also with the

Commissioner of Taclamation and the only thing T accomplished

was a statement 41ven to me that before any contract could .

be framed, befooe they would give it serious consideration

we must obtain a memorandum from the other states agreeing

as to most of the terms that were to go into this contract,

We endeavored to bring that to  a head, but it is along story

and you .have before you now gentlemen, I believe the best

contract that is possible to obtain for Arizona. If you want

Arizona to go ahead from the standpoint of development of

its interst in the Colorado River, I would say that you

should by all means'accept the present contract as it is

You will lave to accept it that way, I don't think you can

amend it, and you should ratify the compact. I will be

glad to •answer questions.

THE CHAIRMAN: Do any members of the Committee of the

Senate wich to ash any questions of Senator Farmer?

A VOICEo May I ask a question of Senator Farmer?



THE CHAIRMAfl: Will you state your name, please?

A M. C. Swan.

' THE CHAIRMAN: Your residence?

MR. SWAN; Phoenix, Arizona,

THE CHAIRMAN: And your occupation?

MR SWAN: I am retired just an Arizonan from away back.

Mr. Farmer, do you think Mr. Ickes will be the final say in

this matter, or do you think the Supreme Court will have it

to say?

MR. FAilMEH I think Mr. Ickes is the present final say

about it. I know in the case before the Supreme Court whor

we wanted to obtain an equitable apportionment of the Colorado

River water that the Supreme Court of the United States said

very definitely that we were not a party to the contract and

that we were out of court. I think the first step we have to

take is to go before and secure the approval of the Secretary

of the Interior, who is authorized by law to execute such s

contract.

MR, SWAN: Do you think that Arizona can be deprived of

her rights whether or not we ratify this Santa Fe compact?

MR, FARIAER: I dont think Arizona will ever obtain her

rights in the Colorado River unless she takes affirmative

steps to get them. She has tried litigation four differen t

times, very unsuccessfully. I think the only way she is

going to obtain development of the water of the Colorado

River and benefit to the state is by taking the steps she



is attemptinT to take today and by the first step, which /

think is the acceptance of this contract.

R. SWAN: You would not make that as a definite state-

ment that we will not get our water, would you?

MR, FARMi,R: I am not the Supreme Court, I can't exactly

tell you what the Supreme Court will do. I am Flying you

my opinion,

MR. SWAN. Suppose the Senate does ratify this Santa Fe

compact, is 'mat going to be final do you think, or will

this reLain In controversy again by the opposition?

MR. FARM:R: I think if the Legislature accepts this

contract and then ratifies the compact, that the next step

Is up to somoone else. I think that will Put the burden on

the other folloWs foot. As it is, some people of the State

of Arizona Ild.ve been trying to save the river for years.

am in favor of using the water of the river, making it

available to our state. I don't know of any way you will do

it, I wouU like to have you point out to me and tell me any

plan tha", you might have that will do this thing.

MR. 'JAN: By putting the water to Use I think we can

get mor water If we do that. I think if we sign this

contra t we will get less water, but if we put the water to

use we will get more water, if we do that, than the present

signinc of this compact will permit,

TRI CHAIRMAN: Mr. Swan, do you want to appear before
,

this'Ommittee? If you do, then your statement should be



made when you ,11.,pn,r r,nd not in the form of questioning th ci

witness.

MR, FARMER: May I make a statement?

TH;.; CHAIRMAN: Certainly.

MR. FARMER: I would like to say this, that before you

can put the rater to use you-have to get it and you can't

get it out of the river in any way except by taking the steps

we are taking. The Federal Government owns the borders of

the river all along. I know that under the Enabling Act

they were directed or ordered to make a selection and desip;-

nation of the dan oltes and power sites along the Colorado

River, I was in tho Cormissioner's office in 1936 and they

showed me the map, and I have the map showing that they maaa

those selections and decAgnstions within five years after

Arizona became a state, pnd I know that under the Boulder

Canyon Project Act they oannot take water across public land

except subject to the pelmission by the Federal Government.

don't think I ought to ro to too much length, but you

cannot use the water unis you can ge.t it, and we cannot

get it except b7 the ster' set forth in the law of the River,

which is the compact enc. he project act, whether we liXe

or not.

MR. SWAN	 T thank !ou,

THE CHAIRMAN : We I.ve Senate Bill No. 2 before us, but

since Mr. Farmer is ho7r and this is n joint hearing on

Senate Bill No 1 and S:aate Bill No, 2, if anybody wisheT,
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1,o .a6k a queetion on Senate Bill No. 1, - think you should.

do it at this time. Thank you very much, Mr, Farmer,

(Thereupon. Mr. Farmer was excused.)

THJ CHAIRMAN; The Chair recognizes the distinguished

ex-Governor or the State of Arizona, Honorable Thomas E,

Campbell, in the gallery, snd I will ask the President

escort, the former Governor to the floor. The next gentleman

to be heard is M7 Don Socc;t. Mr. Scott is a well-known

enr;ineer and former member of the Arizona Colorado River

Commission, and is appearii:g here in behalf of Senate Dille

1 and 2. Will you p- ase .;loeak first on the ratification of

the compact, Mr. Scott.

MR. SCOTT: Gentlemen, I cama here primarily as an

observer, I didn't come ou; here particularly with the inten-

tion of making any lengthy ntatement. I think probably I

could be most helpful In ar, wering questions, but without

going over the ground that has been covered by Mr. Farmor,

I would like to point ou tl t'is one fact that I think was not

pointed out, or at least I Assed it if it was, that the

water that we now have be.:ope us and will get by contract and

by ratification will be utilized in the State of Arizona;

otherwise that water would have eventually have been utilizef,

in Voxlco. I think thPt is )robably the predominant reason

why the compact ahould be rtified and the contract appro\cd..

There has been a lot of wo:c! - done on this contract. It

principally a legal document and I think the intere;,:te



the State of Arizona have been very adequately proteoted,

and personally I think it is a far batter contract than we

could ever hope to get at any other time . I think as time

goes on 4.'t operate against the rights of the State of

Arizona. I think I could be most helpful in possibly answer-

ing questions instead of trying to give a statement nn the

subject,

THE CHAIRMAN; Thank you Mr. Scott. Does any member of

the Senate Committee wish to ask Mr. Scott any questions?

(Thereupon Mr. Don Scott WAS excused,)

SENATOR BABBITT: I wish to make a suggestion. We have

with us Governor Campbell, who has followed this controversy

through from the time he was the governor of the state, and

I would 11].Ke to have Governor Campbell's impressions of this

contract Ajld. compact,

• THE CHAIRMAN: Senator Babbitt, I want to thank you for

having taken the woods out of my mouth. I was going to say

that mysolf. Governor Campbell, we are very honored, and I

think the labors we are having to undertake would not be

complete winout heri	 frOm the man who har., done so much

for this state in cal the years past,

GOVERNOR THOMAE E, CAMPBELL: Thank you, members of the

Senate, for this privilege of being with you, although I

didnit ezpeot to '"oJstify here today or male any statement,

but as you all know, I have been very intimately connected

for many years with the question before the Senate today.
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I am happy to be privileged to live long enough to see what

hope will be its eventual culmination. If I may sit down

and just talk with you, not that / am a Senator or anything

of that sort, but I thlnk I can probably make it more

informal and not vie with those who may follow me or who have

preceded me in making ai oration.

Just a little history. Î chanced to be defacto governor

In 1917-- you old tiMers liuow about the great contest in

that year . In the spring o 1917 1 received a communication

one day from a man by the rne of Arnold Kruckman, who was

.then Secretary of the San 1,go Exposition, inviting ail the •

governors of the West to a (lavernors Conference for the

purpose of the development f the resources of the Western

States. T didn , t know KruclAan, and as I had heard from none

of the other. governors, I jt,.t let it slide	 I thought it

was one of those promotional :,deas to get a few governors to

the exposition and so I took lo in terest In it at all_

Several days after this I got o -elegram from Dr. Rufus 13,

von Kleinsohmidt, then president :q." the Unitersity of Arizona,

saying in effect if	 was not coms,;„ he was there and. he

thought it was very important becaso they were discussing

the resources of the seven basin elates, and that he would

like to represent Arizona. Of coulo I was very hay to

wire him and tell him he was the ressentative of Arizona,

Two • governors were there, all the othr states were

represented, and from that conference 7 me two things, one



...warJ, and proabiF the most important, the selection of Dr..

Von	 and If you knew him you .know he would

always take a preminent part in any gathering of that kind--

he was made president and they had to hare a name and thGy

called it the League of the Southwest, That was in 1917,

The war eame en, nothing was done in 1917 except to

give 1r, Dru3 ,7,man the privilege to aell memberships so that

he in turn oould publicize the great undeveloped resources.

of this western eountry and the greet menace of the Colorado

River, Nothing was done beyond that exoapt that Kruckm.sli,

who, incidentally, now le a very important publicist re -ore-

_canting the King - p;roup, and I read in the paper recently he

attended a banquet, or dinner given to ow own Governor her,

He was a promoter and newspaper writer and he had vision.

Nothing was done In 191@ or 1919 because we were In the war . ,

and after the war, ,	 many of you reaeTaber, the Soldiers'

Settlement Act was passed, which was a great reclamation

development for the West It looksd as. though something

going to bo done with this great arid waste land and perti-

cularly the Coloado River. May I add at this time tht

Reclamation nureau under Arthur P. DRVIO hiad been doing a

lot of work on the Colorado River, dam-sites, run-off,

possible storage, For what purpose at thet time? To save

- the lande of the Yuma Valley in Arizona and thr;

Valley in California, because they had been spending mfl15,o33g

of dollars annual during the flood periods of the Colorado



River to save t'Lse lands. You old-timere remember in 1905

the Colorado giver got away and wee simply denuding the

Imperial Valley, atd the result Is the Salton Sea of today.

It was a great hazard to those people.

Thon we 'founq out that Los Angeles, growing by leaps and

bounds with the great energy and enthusiasm of that southern

section. of Çn.1ithrnIa . was looking for water. The only

supply they had at that time was a part of the Owens River

Valley, not too -flush to grow int6 a great big city, end they

were interested Ln getting water and power. Where could they

get it? The only place in this whole area was the Colorado

River, and ,<.5o they were interested,

The Californf.a Edi son Power Company, a subsidiary of the

greatest power 'company in the United States, was looking for

power and taing all In Southern Calkfornia to its exhaustion

and they had ther eye on the Colorado River. The four

northern states, conscious of the effect of prior appLoprla-

tion and use of water, were also watching it, and when the

Kinkead Act was passed allocating :40,000 for drilling in

the Colorado Rtvor, they were particularly int rested, and

the result was that by 1920 a big movement was brought about

in Los Angeles. - I remember it very Well, and six of the

seven governors of the seven basin states attended that

meeting In 1920. I went there, other$ were there, and'yolA

know aninteresting side light on the history of it-- and

hope I am not taking lap too much time we got very little



intest over th3rs ln it, except from the San Francisoo

Examiner - , because ahandier of the Times was not intereste6,

in the development of the Colorado Riv r. He was getting

along all right and, as you well know, anything that

Chandler was for Hearst was against I remember a man by

the name of Joe Timmins, who came to see me and wanted to

know all about it. He was a special writer, but even so we

didn't have a vcr.;7 big attendance. Even Mayor Snyder of

Loa Angeles was a little bit skittish about giving it any

interest at all until Kruckman,'who was an arch-promoter,

found out that William Jennings Bryan was at Riverside. He'

got the groat eoFgoner out and he made a 40-minute tOk t

holding everyboi.V spellbound, not knowlng anything about the

river, which. I fA.nd i a very fine thing, not to know too

much about ay n -qbject-- I didn't know it then,

The InterestIng thing was during that period I allowed

myself in my weakness to be made president of the League of

the Southwest. Kruckman was reelected, but the other six

governors were made vice' presidents and members of the

emeclative committee to carry on this work to develop the

resources of th. seven basin states. All was fine and dandy

and Mr. Kruchman was made sosretraiy-treasurer, but after we

had finished the formal part of this three-day meeting he

preo,cnt ,cd a'out 130,000 worth of bills that he as secretary

and treasurer had accomplished. Among those was a bill

from William Jennings Bryan for $500, end about 015 for



coming 'LT from hverside We thought ho came up on - invita-

- tion, but at that tine he) was making hie living at that° Irjr,i)

had to pass the hat around to the governors and a few other

ana we Made it up . We passed a couple of resolutions .at

that time that we get together later on in the fall when

all the governors could be present, so in 1920-- I remember.

so well, late in 1920 we et in Denver, Colorado. All the

governors were there except California. California has

nover cared very much about entering Into this activity and

don't know a single governor over all these years, two

decades, that ever attended a . mesting with the other .

governors OT ther representatives. They thought they were

sitting pretty because of the effect of the law of appre-

priation and prior right and beneficial use.

We mot In Denver and we found out there were many angles

, to this utilization of the Colorado River,' As was stated

here awhile ago, and as our Governor stated yesterday,

Arizona has never had very much, it any rights in the

Colorado River, Do you kimw that? It is an interstate

.stream, an international stream, it is a navigable strem,

It is a Fedoral stream, and do you know, and I know you de

now, that when we became a state there was reserved three

miles on ben aides of the river, the entire public lande

so far as use was concerned, for right-of-way. You mue:,

know that, It is in the record.

qhén we got t .Colorado we found it but. Up to that



time we wero ,uet scrt. of floating around with an idea-

simply meant if we were ever going to 66 anything with the

Colorado River, that the seven basin ctats etc with 45

Congressmen, with only One from Arizona and two Senators, wq

would have to dual with the Federal Covernment A lawyer o7;::

great prominence in Colorado, whose naifle you are famter

•10W, Mr. Delph	 Carventer; who had been for years employ

. by the State of Colorado to protecttheir water intereStz,

' presented in most unusual :4/ashion what I just told you about,.

that we could do nothi2g except go to the Supreme Court

Arkansas and Nancps'and Nebraska had been In court for 15

Years, and as far as the distribution of these waters was

concerned there y,was•nothing we could do unless we entered

into a compact, None of us knew, at least I didzOt, that

there was a proision in the Constitution of the United

Statue for states to enter into a compact, and I guess the

other's were as ignorant as I was

From that floated a resolution that we asked the io,zre2o

of the United 3 -taes fo.!-.3 the privilege of snneldaing a ww-

pac3t among the' to,tes, and be i ng Chairglan of '.6his grau

goverc ana hav:ing the urge to travel-- you know _n th.oe

. days I got my reputation and that was one of them--	 went

back and It suet  happene at that time that a man by t1.1

name of Harding was pI' .,esdont	 I know 33resident

pretty well, beesuse as president of the eleven realamano

states 1 was, always being . president -of those things, I wao



young in those days and I took back a couple of planks to

the 1920 convennon and had them passed, and one was to

revive reclamatton,,and that is when T. met the President

In fact, I assisted in writing his acknowledgment of the

platform of 1920, written in Chicago, and T am not talking

about the smoke-filled room now, he was already the nominee

and I wasn't tor him because we were all for General Leonara

A. Wood.

That is when I met you, Mr. Chairman, and cooled off

out at Lake Forest. It was hot that week In Chloagoin more

ways than one. Your Chairman invited me to cool off at Lake

Forest and I certainly accepted his invitation.

George Sullivan of Utah, who was President Hardingis

advisor on reclamation, and myself wrote his acceptance

speech on reclamation and delivered it there. He was tied

in to this particular idea, the revival of the reclamation

of the western lands, which had died some eight years before

becauee of the opposition of the great middle western statco

sayInz there was too much land now in production ad that we

had a surplue,. et cetera, et :cetera.

When Igot back there as chairman of this augu6t group

of western governors, Harding was Very enthusiastic about

It. or comroe, Harding was enthusiastic about anything,

he was a kindly whole-hearted man and everybody imposed .Apon

him, maybe I did, I can  SOO him now sitting there In his

office	 Sure," he said, "I will write a special message



and rocom:aend 	 bocause I believe, as you have old ce

here,. Campbell, that the deeds of Presidents as well as

Governors are reflected in physica/ things rather than in

laws." I tuh that was pretty good s because I didn't

anticipate tha::1 he had that philosophy. He said, °You wr:71,t ,D

the message. and T. will get somebody up On the hill to intro-

duce the reed'3utien. 4 Then he said, "Just a moment, Senator .

Burs of New Malco 16 running again this year"• he was

appointed to suceed Fall— and he said, "T think that would

be a feather in 'nfts cap, I would like to see him into

it in the Senate," I replied, °I think that is a Reoa

political idea, New Meico le one of the K,even basin states"'

and just as we 1,v)re talking about it, Congressman. Mondell,

who was then the minority leader of the House, oame In and

said he would like to introduce it, and Harding said all

right. They bon introduced identical resolutions. .Yondoll,

being quicker on his feet ; it was passed, •

- It caw on down and the pY'ovision was there for the

Federal Govcrnmet to ropresent, bue- 	I told you

before, the Fetral ove ment centros the Colcac

don't ever forget that. It doesnt take -Supreme . 0611,

decisions to toll you that we have hed several ofthem_

They have al .wsIo controlled it. It :1r$ actntovTiomal,

stream under treaty, it is an interztato	 ;.;J a

navigable stretw, and that .10 the thing that hac been blIPPJ.

me up for 20 yon:n as a resident of this state, who has



70ved with this thing . . If we dont read and know and under-

Stqnd, whether wo 111zei It or not, that is th - law of this

country. We couldrOt agree upon a Federal representative

Every etate wanted some man from their own state and we knew

how necessary it was to have someone who was Impartial - and

someone, who had. leadership. Y.onths went by, the resolution

, had been passed, and I got a wire one day from Harding that

he would like to see me in. Washington. I thought of 00UP2e

he wanted me to resign as Governor of Arizona and to be

Secretary of the Interior, and I thought it was worth the

trip. Incidentally, that was the only Federal Job I was

inter:ested in, although I hava had a number. I went back

there and Harding says, °I want your advice, yours is the

only state of the seven basin states which has not recom-

mended somebody for Feef.cral representative. Here is the

list ,.-your are the Chairman who brought this thing to m,

and now they are riding me on this thing and I want your

advice and counsel. t T said HMI% Preeldont, I am conscious

of your dilemma and your responsibility. This thing is .just

big enough that you OD not pick any of these fellows that

some of the states want, because there is a great big fiP;h'i;

in this thing here. We all want all the water in the river,

and there just Inn't enough to go around. This job in big

enough for you to appoint as your representative a cabinet

member. ° He 2P.Y0, °I think that is a good. Idea. What do

you thiTal.. of Fail? ° He was then Secretary of the interior .



-1 said, *.''a1,1 knows the game, I think he would be all riht,

He says, °You are going to stick around here for a day or

two," and I said, "Sure, I am on the expense of Arizona,

subsistence of five dollars a day, and I will do the beet

I can." The next day Tuesday I have lived with these

things and 1. could give you even the hour that I saw all of

them. Tuesday Morning the cabinet met, and he sugested

that this matter had come up, very important to the various

states, that I was there representing them, and he would

like to have Secretary Fall be the Federal representative.

Secretary Fall had bean disappointed In being in the

job he had. He found that a Man by the name of Hoover, whom

he didn't like very well,. had been gradually easing into the

confidence Of President Harding, and he said, "Well, 1 thin

that is an engineer's job, that is another Job for Hoover ,

give It to	 That is how Hoover happened to be appointe,

altheugh a very interesting thing, and I shouldn't tell you,

but this is probably the only time I shall have an opportun-

- ity in an august body of this kind to tell this story.

Mr. Hoover was there and he said, "Well, I know a good

deal about it, but I also know that all the various states

have recommended some of their own outstanding citizens

be the Federal representative nd° he said, "T wouldn't th9

it unless they wanted me to.° This 0,;.,me to me afterwards

from Harding himself, he called me in that afternoon and

told me what happened. He says, "Do you know HooVer?" and



- 'I said, - °I know him, but 7 don't think he hnos me." sA-0

said, Co° 	 and seo	 Py this time I was very sanny as•

Governor, and I know in 'Iashington, as probably Governor

Osborn has fouDa out, and all our former governors, that

when the big shots tell you to go and see some other b .:1g .

shot, the thinz to do is to hava them make the engagement,

because when the Whits House calls up some secretary and

on down the Ilne, that Governor Osborn Is there and he

wants a conference and what hour will be availrble, it is

an order, it work,s. He had Georg (thr 	 call up Yoove:

told him what time would be agreeable for a meeting with

Governor Caulpbell 	 aiman of this League cf the Bouthwent,

Went over and saw Hoover. You folks don't know him as

well as I do, T:fa shakes hands with you like it was a half

warm steak, rJery e,.nthuaotlo 	I told him why I was there,

Ho is fast on '6hç; t:Plgov, no palavez,, Ho eays, "W-p Vn ,)

wore talking to _?reoldant Harding " T said, Yes, I t ust

chme from the White House." He says, "I wont take that 0--

unisse 7, am e e bio to all the state in the basin,"

said,	 as you 7mow, all the cnar

Ar 	na 1 -Javc	 someone, 4 and hr Gala, wz(„3s,

know that, Erpl ';')Aat la the i'oason I wouldn°t 'c,a2t..) It unle

they all egneed,"	 Ea7,73, .01 rid I will wire all of

them; get me so i ebody to whom I can dictate wires.''

Wired all the states that Hoover was available and if nzy

would recommend his appointment ; ho would aocept It. The,



was on Monday. Yn 24 hours I heard from every state, with-

'drawing -their support of their own particular principals,

except one stat-- snd this io historic-- that was Califer

nia. Hoover was a Californian. Well, I waited until to

time to see him, and I want up and saw him and said, "T

heard from all the five states ; and I recommend you but

there is one State 1 havent 	from, I have serviced

the mea8agci,° anc'L he says, iq bet I can gusss." I said,

"What is It?" and he says 	 Clifornia.	 I says, "You am

right, what is the mattor with California?" He says, "You

know Bill Stopteni is Governor out there and he doesn't 11X

me." I said, Hew about this job?" He says, "Six out

seven, 1.will take it," and that is how Hoover was apPointeA

the Federal representative of the Colorado MI,ver compact,

.Then he ealled all the mambers of the commissions who

had been appoint- your President keete q,Tas in the Legis-

lature thon, that was in , 21, he was speaker of the Hous(6--

they deelFnatcd the State •Wate Commissioner ac Commissione

for LrtZ0Ra, Mr, Morviel. was State ater Commitsiono.

other states did likewis, and. ti:,Isy mez t	 ashIngton ana.

Hoover was elected the Chairman. Than they said, " .rJe

take tiais to the country."

Many ot you remember about the first meetin here in

Phoenix and on dcr,,In to El Centro, Loo Angeles ; Las Vegas,

New Mexloo. T went with them ,q,a far as there bec moo I

still wanted to trav,s1„ although I was not a me thou



Commission, Salt Lel	 Cheyenne, Denver, and much time hna

been consumed. .Viiiicno of words had been uttered, we had

it here down in ne old Columbia Theater, two or three daye,

for and against Lnd all that sort of thing.

Finally it ws,s decided, as primary day was coming along

for .election in 1922, ana some of the boys had to go bach

and fix up their fences, including myself, so we decided to

have the final meeting after election in Santa Fe. That is

exactly how it happens that you have the so-called Santa Fo

oompact. Why? The Commissioner from Wyoming was a candidate

for governor. The Commissioner from Nevada, Scrugham, was a

candidate for ge7ernor. The Attorney General from Colorado

was a candidate	 reelection. The representative from

Utah, you hiaw of him, Mr. Wallace, was a candidate for

• state. chairman 1:7 th Democratic Committee and felt it very

necessary to be bck there to conduct the campaign. 1 wac

a oandidatofor reelection. We all went our devious ways

and it this thing simmer. They were all elected but me.

had just returned to normdticy in Arizona, you remember that"

Well Governor -Hunt took me	 a trimming and was elected,,

but T attended the Santa Fe conference and was un there for

about twelve day, 1 - left a couple of days before the

compact was signed wit -n the understanding that Mr. NoT'viel

. and Judge Sloan, whom he haa retained as his legal advisor,

would remain. I thought it was a good thing to got away

because we were fighting on the proy)osition of the million



acre feet from the Gila River a I told them unless they gave

us that million acre feet it was all off so far as Arizona

was concerned.

We had a very prominent partner in this at that time.

,You pet the Gtory, I am starting out as Governor-- coming OR

down the line-- all six states were watching California

because Call'Zornia was on the river, it had the Imperial

Valley, it had the prior appropriation, it had the money, and

it had the votes in Congress, and .so it Was decided I better

pull out., I came home and it was signed with the million

- acre feet allocated to the Gila, so I have always been con-

scious that we wre always poing to get that eventually. So

that, very briefly, with one or two interludes, is the his-

tory of how the compact was signed.

think I should add before 1 leave this very comfortable

seat in this auglIst body that Governor Hunt took me to a

trimming in 1922, as you remember, and he would be the
,

Governor of this state when it had to be, under the provisions

of all these acts : ratified by the Legislature. I remember

getting to Santa Fe on November 9th, my tail feathers drooping,

because I_say to you men here ln all sincerity as one who hag

lived all his life hare and tas everything here that one

possesses, and not much except a family : that the only tie

in the real interest of Arizona and its future that I shoul

have been elected Governor of this state was the year I was

defeated, because you know, friends and Senators : had I -bee
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reelected In 1922, there is no question In my mind that that

legislature in 1923 would have ratified the Santa Fe compact. •

In the position we held then with the other five northern

states, Californ5.a always opposed, we would have accomplished

the job. The hundreds of millions of dollars that have been

expended in these years for the development of California

With the pittance toward Arizona would have been expended In

this state, and we, as the Governor said yesterday, it is

Federal money, we would have been enjoying that same develo-

ment and the great power. Absolutemente, as,they say on the

border, and so I say to you the only time it really was of

real value to the State of Arizona in its Constructive growth

that T should have been elected Governor'. was the year X was

defeated, so I always look •upon that as one of the dark spots

in this hectic life,

When I got to Santa Fs I iet Hoover and he said, "Wall, .

too bad you weren't elected. " That was pretty good for him,

knowing him as I did then and sinc.	 sRld, ":1011, - that is

the fortune of war," and he said, "Wel , what do you think

of this tplogram?" Here was a telegram to Governor-elect

Hunt requesting him -because of the importance of this final

meeting of this Commission to attend the meeting at Santa

Fe, or, if that was Impossible, to send a representative3.

The nozt day the Governor wired In effect, "1 am too buoy

to attend personally, because 1 am preparing to take over m7

new responsibilities as Governor-elect of Arizona.° I are



a'copy of that:, "1 don't know anything about the Colorado

River compact or its commissions. I believe every tub should

stand on its own bottom and I do not intend to put another

feather in Tom Campbell's hat." That MRS the reply. That

didn't Satisfy Hoover, ana we talked about it and were con-

scious of the fact, and so he wired him again, and the

Governor wired back designating George H. Maxwell as his

representative; It just happened that two or three days

before that, Mr. ila;zwell, RS representative of the United

States Reclamation Association, had appeared before thip Com-

mission which was In formal hearing and had opposed any

compact based upon the fact that the Supreme Court of the

United States' was the place to go to divide the benefits of

any interstate or international stream, as had been done in

the case of Colorado and Arkansas, and Mr. Maxwell had gone

home and left a brief there, which is part of the record,

It just so happened, a couple of days after the second wire

from Hoover to Governor Hunt in which he designated Mr..

Maxwell, that Maxwell got to Phoenix that day, never returne6.,

never appeared again, and that is the story, the true story

of what occurred at that particular time,

So endoth the chapter. You know better than I do what

has happened since' that time

Mr. Chairman, I do th.e..,nk you for alloying me to take up

your time. As you see, I am sentimental about this matter,

and my hope Is, as I said the other night, that a dream will
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come true, a child of part of my conception will be fully

clothed under the leadership of another native son. Thank

you very much.

(Applause-)

SENATOR HENICNG: Mr. Chairman, I would like to be sure

that you have that transcribed and that it be placed in the

archives of the State Senate. I think it should be preserved

for record in the history of Ariona.

THE CHAIRMAN That will be done, and the Chair would

like to say that we would have lacked a great deal in con-

Fidering the legislation that Is before us if we had missed

the history that was given to us in such an effective,

dramatic and personal way by our distinguished ex-Governor

Campbell, for which we are extremely grateful. Now, Mr. King,

do you wish to be hearaî

R. KING: If you please.

THE CHA1RM.AN.; Will you give us your name?

MR. ICING: Dan S. King.

THE CHAIRMAN Your residence?

MR. KING: 340 North Fifth Avenue

THE CHAIRMAN Your occupation?

MR KING: Prospector, T consider it a great privilege

to be allowed to appear before the rich and powerful and

make a plea. for the poor man, because the prospector ana

farmer and the laborer— and. I plead not only for myself, bv

for that mute inglorious multitude of poor men who will be



terribly disappointed and terribly injured if this crime or

error, I don't know which, succeeds. I have written a letter

to the Secretary of the •Interior, and it expresses my opinion

and I will read what I sent to him. If I had had. time I

would have perhaps edited it a little bit and taken a little

of the Irish out of It, but It was just handed to me a few

moments ago	 '(Reading)---

"January 26, 1944. Phoenix, Arizona. Harold L. Ickes,

Secretary of the Interior, 7Jashington, D. C.

"Dear Sir and Friend: The people of Arizona have 6/ways

believed you to be an honest man of rugged, incorruptible

Theodore Roosevelt type.

"If we are correct, you will not sign a 'secret' contract

with that self-seeking Osborn of the Judas Iscariot, Renedict

'Arnold type. I believe in open covenants, openly arrived at.

Osborn has never published the contract he seeks nor told

the people his plans nor how he intends to carry them out

He never said a word of.this in his campaign, but is now

trying to play the "superman" and make a little Hitler out

of himself and steal our most precious inheritance and give

It to the power trust to get wealth and power for himself.

Such an iMportant matter should be voted on by the people

before you should even Consider it.

"In case you should do such an unthinkable and cataetro-

phic thing, we will fight it to the last ditch in the courts,

and I do not believe that even a supreme court (handpicked
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for 'yes men,. but still AmorIcans) would rob us of our

Inalienable rights without due process of law.

"The only possible reason for such a monstrous criminal

act would be political under the delusion that Osborn te a

powerful 'Duce,' who can deliver Arizona to the fourth term

and the Democrats in the next election. This would be a

great mistake and would possibly deliver the state to the

Republicans.

"A great many Democrats are indulging in violent talk

while I, being Irish, have already acted and changed my

registration from Democrat to Republican. I do not believe

that Almighty, God would permit such a robbery of the least

of these without retribution. If he destroyed Ahab and

Jezzabel for robbing a poor Gallliean peasant of a little

vineyard of a few acres, he cannot look with tolerance upon

a monster who would take what would make happy homes for

thousands of people, many of them returned soldiers and

widows ,of those who have made the supreme sacrifice, but

will thrust in his cycle and reap the grapes of wrath-and

thrust them into his winepress.

"I .belong to the lowest stratum of society and have

little political influence, but what little I have, I lay

upon the altar of sacrifice to the service of God and man

and the State of Arizona and the government 'of the peoplr;,?,

for the people, and by the people. 	 And may it always be

more ana more by the people. I have enlisted under. the



banner of the Poople end will fight the Fasols.t abroad or

at hOrile (the worst ones for us).

Your frienap and I hope you will be mine.

0 1). S. King, 340 N. 5th Avenue, Phoenix Arizona.°

THJ4 CHAIRMAN: The. Chair would like to say that he is

very glad to have heard Mr, King. He is a living example

of democracy at :work where a man cansay what he pleases,

even though others do not agree with him. Before we procoed,

the Chair is pleased to announce the presence of the Governor

of Arizona in this room.

MR. RING All this talk that is going on here about

Government land, if you will allow me to talk as the common

people do, it Is all pure poppycock. I have probably made

more applications for water than any man in Arizona and

prepared the plans and specifications, and we have never

had a particle of trouble about getting rights-of-w y for

irrigation projects. The right belongs to the state. I was

also an engineer in the Reclamation Service and the first

thing we did was to get our lawyers out and get the right

from the state, and, gentlemen, don't lot anyone ever tell

you that the state . dont have the rights. Of course, as

the en-Governor told you, the Colorado River is a navigable

stream, it is part way, yes, up to 'Boulder dam, but up

above it is not a navigable stream. You can take water

out of there any time and they are taking it out. I got

into an argument with the Receiver of the Land Office and

he says, °I will show you that they are taking water out,



and. he cited eases and told me who it was And where they

were iodated, and so on. I ays, •oliold on, Mr. Receiver,

you made a mistake, you have gotten on the wrong side. That

shows we are ta3Ung water put right now, whenever we make an

application for it." After that, he wouldn't say a word.

Gentlemen, you have no idea how intenettly the common

people: feel, and if they get woke up on this subject some-

thing is going to happen. / have taiked to a, good many men

since the thing started, and about nine out of ten told me

they were ready for anything, and to follow my example in

registration if necessary, that this was a crime that they

would not Soon or easily forget. I don't like to talk in

public, I am not accustomed to it I am used to talking

before the I. W 7 W. 's and places like that, but my Irish is

jUSt too much Interested, I have too much sympathy, I want

to follow the man whci gave his life for humanity, and I want

to do something for mankind and for the poor people of

Arizona and for these lame men who are coming back. They

Could all have 20 acres of land and have it Irrigated if

they wouldn't sign this nefarious compact. I have surveyed

thousands of acres of it here, the finest land the sun ever

shown on here in Paradise Valley and Deer Valley and between

here and Tucson, all these. wonderful valleys, and besides

that it was not necessary and it is not necessary for you

gentlemen to sign this compact, to do anything. It is

absolutely unnecessary. This contract would have been all

right and they could just as well left out that part abou t
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signing the collf,Y),c',1. If you will put this eZZ a year or

and lot the temple vote, pnd tell them about it, it wont

hurt anythin g , but if you put it over now and it is confLmoe.

by the ,3ourts, you will have something that will be an Lnury

to every Llan In this audience.

THE CHAIRMATI! Thank you, Mr. King. Does anyone wish to

ask a ques'Iion ci Mr. King? Thank you very much, sir. C'il=.;

Chair recognizes 1 , zn. Charles L. Strouse, distinguished aV,;or-

ney of Phoenix, £izoa.

R. STROUSS: Mr. President and members of tho Senate,

It has been SOMQ time Glace I had any intimate connection

with the Colorsc River matter. About alght years ago I - :,711,;

associated with Jar v5 R. Moore as attorney for the Colore,Oo

River Commissi6r,. During that time we had one of the casse

in the Suprcms Court, which was unevsoessful, as were the

other casse, in attempting to establish right's which we

thought this st ate had other than under the compact or ;;',As

Colorado River Project Act. My work on that case of neces-

sity required that I study into the rights of ails state,

the rights unde7, the law of the state To acquire water

than under the Colorado River Project Act or the Colorado

River Compact. From my study I became convinced there

no way in which this state can get any water except by

contract with the Secretary of the Interior under the

Colorado River Project Act and by ratifying the compact.

At that time I studied the compacz and I could find no

disadvantages to this state in ratifying the compact.



th Mr. Moore I mrldo a. report to the Commission at the end

of our period as attorneys, In which we analyzed the compRoli

as we saw it and recommended that the compact be ratified,

and gaie our reasons for it 	 That has been eight years av,:;o,

I woula'not atteuot now to try 'to tell you in detail the

reasons that we 74ave, because I haven°t kept up with the •

queotion since that time, but the opinion is in writing and

the Commission has it, which states why we thought at that

time the compact should be ratified. As I have sala, I clon't

think there is any possible way that any water can be taRen

out of that river for use by this state except by,contraot

with the Secretary of the Interior. I think the attorneys

here in the Senate who have read the decisions of the Supreme

Court must be conVinorq)d that that is true, because every

possible question and every possible contention on the part

of this state ao to a right to take water other than throuch

the compact was presented in the different eases that were

before the Supreme Court, and I . think the decisions of the

Supreme Court hLva clearly determined that there Is no

possible way for vs to have the advantaces of the water of'

that .river . except by a contract such. as has been negotiatea.

I have to ooma 6.-K'z;ent since that time kept in touch with

this thing In consulting with Mr. Carson In his work. Whon

the present contract was in the progress of formation,

discussed it with him. He left with me . a copy of the

contract and I oxamined it and i think the contract le a

talr contract' to this state and will be of great benefit
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to this state. I think that is about all I can say te you,

I am only speaking from a lawyer's standpoint and from what

have decided for myself from my study of the question in -

the time that I 'was connected with the Commission.

THE CHAIBMAN: Thank you very much. Senator Babbitt?

SENATOR BABBITT; There are several questions that have

been brought up regarding this contract and I think it would

be well to go into them at this timer Mr. • Strouss, the con-

tract makes no provision for the exclusive water of the

Gila River from the 2,800,000 acre feet allocated to Arizona.

- What effect, in your opinion, would that have on this

2,800,000 acre feet. Would that amount be charged against

that? -

MR. STROUSS: / don , t believe_ so. I donot believ4 it

Is chargeable againct the 2,800,000 acre feet. That han

always been a meJter of dispute, but I feel quite positive

that will not be a charge azalnst the 2,800,000 acre feet.

SENATOR BABBITT; In any event, the amount of water

that has been uood of the Gila River could not possibly

charged against that could it?

STROUSS: . I don't think so.

THE•CHAIRMAN: Does anybody else wish to ask a questm

of Mr. Strouse :at this tine? Thank you very 'much, Mr.

Stroues.

.(Thereupon Mr. Strouss was excused.)

THE CHAIRMAN: I will ask Mr Carson to be kind enough



- to appea befo	 - ':,"he enata ...Committee,. The Chair would. InO .

- to etats not enly should a great deal. of oredit•g, 1;.. ,

Governor Osborn Zorhaving accompli.9hed •something whioh wo

did not boliev was possible but 1 think: the GOVOMOr

if Mentioned iTJ his sp,Dech that so:T.(3 very, very excoptIcQ7

ally fine work 7,!Jas done by the attorney for the Colo74sdo

Rivar Commiselor,, Mr. Oardbn, whom we are very happy to --;.ave

here) today.

.. (Mr'.. Chrie A, Car on presented himself befo re tho

Committee.)

' M19- CARSON; Mr. Chairman, ladiee and gentlemen: ThLo

cenraol; has •bec:n worhod cvt in acocraanee with the act

that you. paese in the last session 'or the legislature lul,r

the leadershipo'Z GQ,vornor Oebon and A;he mombalte of Vlo

Colorado	 ri 	We 11,ave haC, a .sIstan6. L:1 wfz»:',.:,-.

ing it put n-oai, meimbors of the Com5a .an, ',Ihsi:; qT;,,,f„:.,

twoUn'Itd ata.,r77,natoTs, Ilayden and orrarlsn., Lawil

beuglas, john	 on Boss, .Jolln L. ..lut, Cklaries 13, waa,

my partnor, Geo Cixzo,116.11t1, and pn,rtl„sniarly alc , Mr, 1 T gi

FV,ri:L3P„, a fe,,:e7 M.C ,Ifl»3P of the Comusoon, M .r$, N112,0 -f2Jw:;',1,,,

a member of the OcqmisAion„ Henry Wright, Alma DavIri,

in •Washingten nsre were also there et the heaing 2 ,r

ini7,1': u- s (Ut, ede ', -(.)wis Douglae, Mr. W, 11. Lane„ Tony

-Van Wags -non, azya the pooplo who hasponsa to be in Ws.oh

from Arizona sA t.ilat, timo,



WS had to proceed as we saw it through the Committee or

Fourteen, which represents all of the basin states, and we

had very great help from the representatives of all the basin

atates with the exception of those from California. We had

their Continued opposition at every phase of these negotia-

tions. lie had very great help from the engineers and lawyers

of the Bureau of Reclamation, the Solicitor's Office of the

Department of the Interior, and the entire personnel of tha:'6

department concerned with such matters.

I think we have worked out a contract which does provide

for Arizona all of 'the water that is available from the main

'stream of the river' undr the terms of the Colorado River

Compact and the Boulder Canyon Project Act, and that it is

fair, just and equitable. I think you all have c pies, you

know its provisions. I think they are plain and ()leer,

I also think it le very essential for Arizona that this

contract be 'ratified as coon as possible and that the

Colorado River Compact be ratified as soon as possible. In

my judgment there i e no'other way that Arizona can get water

out of the main ; - tream of the Colorado River under any

circumstanees known or unknown, or foreseeable or predlota7

ble. -

This contaQt 037.7des in its terms that the Secretary

of °c,:he Xnterior dellver from th:7: apportloKed water st

Lake Mead a maxinium of 2,800,0OO acre feet of water for uec

In Arizona, and in answer to your question to Mr. Strouse,



senator Babbltt, this contract relates solely to an aram

water and there Is no obligation on the part of the Secretaj,

nor does he have authority to -contract for the aelivery of

aI4y water from our tpibutaries, nor do we by this conec,rac

submit those :tributaries to his juriodiction, They remain

ours.

The Boulder Canyon Projet Act provides that nobody can

get water from Lake Mead except by contract with the Secre-

tary of the Interior, and hie authoriy under the Act le

1imited to the water etored at Lake Mead_ It is for that

reason we wrote in this article 7 (1), which you will see

there provides that, “Nothing in this contract shall precJiM

the parties- terats fp.om contractinr; for storage and der1=7ery

above Lake Mead of water herein contracted for, when and if

authorized b7 slau	 The reason we had to do that was bocauf,e ,

his authority under the Act Is limited to Lake Mead, hut:, the

Bureau engineers and lawyers ana all of us realize that when

and if engineering data oan be gathered which justifies

diversions above Lake head, it will take an Act of Clongres'e

to authorize the o.on3t2uotion - (.7) the dams in the led of the

river, so this y15,a1r.s6 it clear ITT! can 'do that

Senator BabbLtt;	 May 1 interrupt . with a question?

THT::; OHAInA	 - Elni,-;or BabbItt,

- SENATOA BABLYTT PrPr14) ,,T1 13 '''greemen Gubot 'W0	 -1- -	 ,	 ,

Colorado River Oompeo.t, This contract is macle upon the,

express condition and with the express covenant that all



rights of Arizona, Its agencies and water users, to waters

of the Colorado River and its tributaris, and the use of

same, shall be subject to and controlled by the Colorado

River Compact."

MR. CARWN: Yes, but the Compact gives the Secretary

no rights as to any tributary. That is a provision that is

required by the Boulder Canyon Project Act to be written

into this contract. It is written in all of the Secretary's

contracts. It dos not subject the tributaries of Arizona

to the jurisdiction of the Secretary at all.

SENATOR d'AUTREMONT: May I ask a question?

• 	THE CHAIRMAN: Senator d'Autrement.

SENATOR dIAUTT3EMONT: Not even the tributaries above the

dam?

MR. CARSON: ,34.0 the only provision in here where the

tributary above the dam, the Little Colorado, it is provided

in this contract that the obligation to deliver water at or

below Boulder Dam shall be diMinished to the extent that

consumptive uses now or hereafter existing in Arizona above

Lake Mead dimlniGh the flow into Lake Mead ,

Section 13 (c) provides as follows: "Also all patents,

grants, contrasts, concessions, leases, permits, licenses,

rights of way, er,other.privileges from the United States or

under its auVilo:M.V, necessary or convenient for the Use of

waters Of the Colorado.. River or its tributaries, or for the

generation or transmission of electrical energy generated
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by means of the waters of said river or its tributaries,

whether under this Act, the Federal Water Power Act, or other-

wise, shall be upon the express condition and with the express

covenant that the rights of the recipients or holders thereof

to waters of the river or its tributaries, for the use of

which the same are necessary, convenient, or incidental, and

the use of the same shall likewise be subject to and con-

trolled by said Colorado River Compact.

"(d) The conditIons and covenants referred to herein

shall be deemed to run with the land and the right, interest,

or privilege therein and water right, and shall attach as a

matter of law, whether sot out or referred to In the instru-

ment evidencing any such patent, grant, contract, concession,

lease, ipermit, license, right of way, or other privilege from

the United States or under its authority, or not,  and shall

be deemed to be for the benefit of and he available to the

States Of Arizona, California, Colorado, Pevada, New 'Mexico,

Utah, and Wyoming, and the users of water therein or there-

under, by way of suit, defense, or otherwise in any litigation

respecting the waters of the Colorado River Or Ito tribu

taries.

Under Section 8 of the Act, "The United States, its

permitteee, licensees,.and contractees, and all us re and

appropriators of water stored, diverted, carried and/or

distributed by the reservoir, canals, and other works herein

authorized shall be observed and be subject to and controlloa



by the Colorado River Compact." So that is the provision

that is required by the Act to be in the contract.

SENATOR BABBITT: I understand that, Mr. Carson, that It

is required to be in the contract, but it would seem to me

that would subject the tributaries to Federal jurisdiction

at least as far as unused portion of the Gila River is con-

cerned.

MR. CARSON: No, it will not subject the tributary to the

jurisdiction of the Federal Government at all. Of course, the

definitions of the Colorado River Compact, to which this

refers, are broad enough to include all the tributaries and

does include in the definitions of the Compact the word

"tributaries," but we contract only, and the Secretary has

jurisdiction only, over the water stored at Lake Mead or

other reservoirs such as the Federal Government may build.

SENATOR BABBITT: That 2,800,000 acre feet, if it is

taken out below Lake Mead, must come frem the main stream in

order to be chargeable against that 2,800,000?

MR, _CARSON: That Is right.

SENATOR BABBITT: If It comes from above Lake Mead and

is taken out of the tributaries, then it is chargeable

against the 2,800,000 acre feet?

MR.. CARSON: That i 	ight, but it does not interfere

with anybody on the Little Colorado to appropriate all the

water of the river. The only effect their appropriation

would have would he in so far as it could be shown that thai;



use on the Little Colorado diminished the flow into Lake

Mead and the corresponding obligation of the Secretary to

deliver below Lake Mead would be reduced by that amount.

SENATOR BABBITT: There is one other question, just to

calify this matter of dispute and disagreement of the arbitra-

tion clause. This provides in effect that where two arbitra-

tors cannot pick or select a third arbitrator, the senior

judge of the United States Circuit Court of At-meals for the

Tenth Circuit should serve. What states does the Tenth

Circuit comprise?

MR. CARSON: Not California. It was at my request that

we did not put it in the Ninth Circuit. The Tenth Circuit

Court of Appeals sits in Denver, Colorado, New Mexico,

Montana, North Dakota and South Dakota.

SENATOR BABBITT: Do you know the senior Judge at the

present time?

MR. CARSON: I think it is Judge Brattan, but I am not

sure. There was a question there, there was a request made

that it be the Ninth Circuit, and I insisted that it not be

the Ninth Circuit,

SENATOR BABBITT: I think that was very good.

THE CHAIRMAN: Senator Richards.

SENATOR RICHARDS: Isn't the judge of the Eighth Circuit

Judge '1llbur7

MR. CARSON: No, that is the Ninth Circuit.

SENATOR D'AUTREMONT: Mr. Carson, did I ultderstand in •



Ar cue ?, it t;a:)e, ;-)Tlivery of water. The United Sto,s0

shall deliver and Ar1zone, or enoie or water usere ther ei n,

will accept unJor th.s contract each calendar year" and so

forth, that is the Government agreement that they will

deliver and Arizona , .gencies or water users will accept?

MR. CARSON: Yee

SENATOR D'AUTREaONT: Coming down to page 6, we have

here subdivision (1) of paragraph 7, which says, "Deliveries

of water hereunder Ciall be made for use within Arizona to

such individuals, itrigation districts, comorations or

politial subdiviens therein of Arizona as may contract

there:ar with the :ecretary." Now, am I right in this this

water belongs to ";le Federal Government. They agree to

deli'aar to Arizona or its agencies 2,800,000 acre feet of

water?

IV. CARSON: Yes.

FENATOR D'AITREMONT: But before Arizona or the Colorado

Rlv)r Commissi:n or the Water and Power Authority or yourself

ayl an individval could get any water, you have to make a

ia.mtract with the Secretary.

MR. CARE()N: Except as to present perfected rights, that

is true. This is a master contract and the other contracta

will be sulavidiary to this.

SENATOF. D'AUTRIEMONT: So the wato7., remaining still up

there in Lao Mead, the property of the Federal Government,

the obligation Is simply that they will deliver that much to



us upon making s satisfactory contract with the Secretary.

MR. CARSON: That Is right.

SENATOR D'AUTREt.7.0NT: Now, we want to set UP a power and

water authority and we vest that authority with jurisdiction

over the watere of Arizona. That would not bind the Seoretary

from making contracts with an irrigation district regardless

of our water authority being vested with all the powers,

would it?

MR. CARSON: No, I don't think it would.

SENATOR TPAUTREMONT: No matter what we do under a water

authority, we still cannot assume jurisdiction of 2,800,000

acre feet of water, We still must go back to the Secretary

through the Reclnmation Service to get water for Arizona.

MR. CARSON. Yes, I think that is a fair statement, Sena-

tor, that this contemplates there will be subsidiary contracts

lapdog, this. It provides further, "as may Qualify under the

Reclamation law or other Federal statutes," which means that

the Reclamation law requires that they conform and comply

with state laws in the appropriation and utilization of water.

If you wanted to turn this over for administfttion to a state

water and power'authority, there would be nothing to prevent

your doing that. In the absence of such an authority with

exclusive power to handle, 	 take it the Secretary can go

.ahead and make contracts with irrigation districts or other

persons who have established under state law a right to the

use of that water, and it binds him to deliver this quantity



waVi)r to peoplU, In ,.rizona who have a right to use it.

SENATOR D'AUTEE14011T; My point is that the Secretary has

the right to oonraot with whomever he sees fit, regardless

of what Arizona might cot up as its authority.

MR. CARSON; No provided they have complied with all of

the Poderal reolraation etatutes, which takes with It a oom-

plianoo with state law.

SENATOR D'AUTREMONT: I don't think I made myself blear.

Does the Secretary have the right to deliver water, say a

million acre feet, to the Flat Land Irrigation District

regardless of the fact that a water and power authority would

say, "We don't want yon to."

MR. CARSON: Oh, no

SENATOR D'AUTREMONT: Why not?

MR. CARSON: Because if you have a state water and power

authority, which you would design to completely administer

this, then you would provide in your act I suppose that

nobody could get it except through that state water and oower

authority.

SENATOR D'AUTREMONT: Why does that bind Mr. Ickes when

it says here-- suppose he says, "I don't want to give the

state water authoz.ity 2,800,000 acre feet, I will give you

one million, I wont give you all of It."

GOVERNOR OSBORN: Because the Reclamation Law provides

it must be done In conformity with the state law.

SENATOR D'AUTREMONT: Say that again.
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MR. CARSON: Pecause the Reclamation Law provides that

the Bureau of Reclamation must comply with state law relating

to the appropriation and utilization of water. This provides

that these deliveries would be made to these agencies who

comply with the provisions of the Reclamation Law, which law

is required to be in compliance with the state law,

SENATOR D'AUTREMONT: Then by setting up a water and power

authority we an compel. Mr. Ickes to deliver all the

2,800,000 acre feet of water to that authority.

MR. CARSCM: Yes,

SENATOR WAUTREI,LONT: Thank you

THE CHA7 7,4AN: roes any other member of the Sehate wish

to ask a cu(,ltion of Mr, Carson?

SENATOR '3ABBITT: 1 would like to know how much water is

surplus wattJ7, how much has been estimated to be surplus

water?

NR. CA.13ON: _Ingineers estimates vary on that a great

deal. I thin sxplatn it in this way, this 2,800,000 acre feet

of water under Article 7 (a) of this contract is a maximum.

That Is arply)a at In this way, the Compact provides that the

upper states c,,liver at Lees Ferry seven and a half million

acre feet a year with the permissive use of Nevada, for which

they have contracts, of 300,000 acre feet, California,

4,400,000 nor f ,-2t, which loaves 2,800,000 acre feet for

Arizona on the voter deliverable by firm commitments at

Lee's Ferry. Iw, this contract and the ratification of tb9



Compact do away with all disputes between all of these states

and Arizona, except C41.1fornia. It does not entirely fore-

close California's oosition, nor can the Secretary undertake

to do so. That Le controlled by the construction of the	 -

Compact, the Boulder Canyon Project Act, and the California

Limitation Act. In my judgment, this means 2,800,000 acre •

feet. I think if California ever brought a test, we would

be 0. K. and would prevail in that position.

The crux of the California dispute with us Is this, their

limitation says they are forever limited to 4,400,000 acre

feet of the water apportioned by .Article 3 (a) of the Colorado

River Compact, plus not more than one-half of the surplus.

Article 3 (b) or the Compact also, in our view, apportions to

• the lower basin an additional million acre feet. Governor

'Campbell will remember that was written in there to compensate.

for the inolusioa of the Gila, but California from the time

it was signed refused to make that tri-st e agreement and

still refuses to make such agreement, and now contends that

the million acre feet under Article 3 (b) isomapportioned

water and hence they can use half of it. So it may be

possible sometime, if they ever bring that sUit and should

by any chance prevail-- and I am sure they cannot prevail—

then they Might reduce that 2,800,000 to 2,300,000 acre feet.

Then the balance of the water that would be in the main

stream of the river would be 'surplus. I have to come at it

that way to say what the surplus would be. Taking my



estimates and figures of the water that will be available

when the upper states have reached their full development

and utilized all the water they can of their apportionment,

would say that the uppor states cannot, In my judgment,,

use more, than 5,000,600 aore feet of their apportionment :

and there was in the river and I think is still in the river,

'although some of these re'3ent reports have led some people

to conclude that the river Was over-estimated at the time

of the Compact, I think it is still safe to figure there was

1,600,000 acre feet in the river that was unapportiohed as

between haine.

The Mexican treaty has now been signed and sent to the

Foreign Relations Committee of the United States Senate.

The State Department Is not authorized unaer their procedure

to publish that t -,7eaty . If i is Published, it will be pub-

lished by the Foreign Rations Committee of the United

States Senate, i am reliably informed., however, that that

treaty provides that the United States will deliver to

Mexico a million and a half acre feet per year and limito

forever Mexico's claim of right to that amount, a 171Vriiovl

and a half acre feet a year, no ma tor hew much they mht

annually use prior to the full utili zation of the r iver

the United States. That pute a ceiling on their pousn:

. claim or aemand. The onginaes aflylE;tD me that the no

flow at tfte bordor, ho upper  boundary anel 1.;:he low	 nanne

on the .y?ivor, the Mei can boundary, when all of the wat,r
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that river In diverto:d and used in the United States, every

drop of that return flow at thst border would be between

800,000 and 1,000,000 acre feet, • which we cpuldn , t pick up

and uee in the United !Aates at all, and that that will go

as a credit against that 1,500,000 acre feet. From the

4,100,000 acre feet you would deduct a possible Mexican us0

of 750,000 acre feet.

SENATOR BABBITT: That would leave 3,350,000 acre feet

to be dlvided equally--

MR. CARBON: Of which we would pet half.

SENATOR BABBITT: (Continuing) --between California and

Arizona.

MR. CARSON: Loss one-twenty-fifth that we agreed might

be used in Novada. That will make somewhere around four and

a half million acre ft that would be usable in Arizona

with the 2,800,000 acre feet apportioned water if my esti-

mates on their possible use ta the uppor basin states is

borne out that it would not exceed 5,000,000 acre feet.

SENATOR BABBITT That would make over 4,000,000 acre

feet.

MR. CARSON: About 4,500,000 acre feet, Ulat is the way

calculated it. That may be a long time developing. I

dont know how rapidly it will develop, it depends upon a

lot of physical factors and the ultimate utilization of

water In the upper basin, as well as our own ability to get

it out and got it on the lande.



GOVERNOR OSBOTN: In addition to that, there will be

return flow which All add to this amount of surplus.

MR. CARSON: Yes, I was using the figure of 5,000,000 an

their beneficial consumptive use, which of course would

permit their original diversions of somewhere around

7,000,000 acre feet. There would be about that much return

flow, 2 0 000,000 acre feet return flow If they diverted their

full 7,500,000 acre feet.

SENATOR BABBITT: That would mean roughly that Arizona

with this return flow could Irrigate approximately a million

and a half acres of lande

MR. CARSON: T should think so.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Chair recognizes Senator Fain.

SENATOR PAIN; Mr. Carson, throughout the Compact and all

of the arti cles to date on the Colorado River, the tributar-

ies have been ignored, have they not?

MR, CARSON: Yes,,

SENATOR FAIN; Is it possible any time in the future

that futther development in the upper basin could go to the

extent and not be restricted whereby our flow would h out

down below 2,800,600 acre feet? There is no restriction to

prevent that is there?

MR. CARSON; Yes, it couldn , t be out down except as

see it, Senator rain, by the possible success of Californio'n

interpretation of their limitation, the Boulder Canyon

Project Act and the Colorado River Compact, as I say, and



dot believe there ie any chance of their succeeding in

that if they over undertake It., The reason I say it cannot

be out down is because the upper states, under the CoMpact,

agree to deliver at Lees Ferry seven and one-half million

acre feet a year.

SENATOR FAIN: On the other hand,. the tributaries in

the individual states are not controlled, and If this water

was put to boneficial use in the tributaries before it

arrived in the Colorado River, would there be any jurisdic-

tion to enforce that delivery of water?

MR. CARSON: No, that Is a state obligation. That

obligation to dollve at Lec's Ferry binds each of the upper

basin states, all of them, that if any of the tributaries

flowing in above Lee's Ferry, that their delivery at Leers

Ferry shall not be less than seven and a half million acre

feet a year, averaged over a ten-year period. The Secretary

of the Interior has no jurisdiction over their tributaries,

GOVERNOR OSBOPN: Mr. Chairman, the explanation of that

is, even if the ups- basin states were using all the uator

1,12ey cwold use, have to deliver the entire seven and a

half million acre foot at Lees Ferry, even if they have to

diminish `choir usage.

MR. CARSON: That Is right, It amounts to a treaty

obligation.

SENATOR HENNING: Mr. Carson, what are the lowest

estimates as compared with the 15,000,000 acre feet? '111e..t
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te the average lowest? Twelve or 13 million?

MR. CARSON: About thirteen. When they say that 13 mil-

lion acre feet, as I understand it, Senator Henning, they

have taken these recent dry years and have failed to add to

that 13 million acre feet the present uses in the upper

basin, which amount to about 2,600,000 acre feet.

SENATOR D'AUTREnONT: Mr. Carson, do you know where the

United States will guarantee to deliver the one-half million

acre feet at Mexico?

MR. CARSON: At the boundary. I am reliably informed,

Senator D'Autremont, that the terms of that treaty will pro-

vide that not more than 500 cubic feet per second will be

delivered throueh the All-American Canal up until the year

1980, and that then that will be cut down to 375 cubic feet

per second. Then it provides, so I am informed, that the

water deliveries will be made in accordance with the annual

schedules submitted by Mexico and provides a floor on thos

demande that Mexico is authorized to submit in five months

of the year of 900 cubic feet per second, and in seven months

of the year 1,500 cubic feet per second, and provides that

the United States will get credit against that apportionment

of ail water arriving a% either the upper or lower interna-

tional boundary line, both of which are below the Intake of

the All-American Canal, and it cuts down present deliveries

through the All-Amorloan Canal in order that we might get

credit for the return flow. That 900 cubic feet per second



through five months pnd the 1,500 cubic feet for seven months

would give ts credit, reughly, for a million acre feet of

return flow. The California interests are fighting that

treaty; in my judgmeat.it Is a very valuable treaty for

Aritona. I think this is true, the Imperial Irrigation Dis-

trict in California built the All-American Canal over-size

from Imperial down to and including Pilot Knob power plant

site, and dropped the waste-way over-size to the extent of

3,000 cubic feet por second, which figures out to be a little

brtter than 2,200,000 acre feet a year. They planned to take,

tnat water throul. the All-American Canal i generate power

with it and sell tile water. to the Mexican users at a dollar

an, acr foot and pIt the water on the Chandler lands. This

treaty eliminal;as the possibility of that, cute down the

Mexican demand, alV.L ellminates it further by providing that

the United Stoes will take over, own, control and op rate

the All-Amarikan Canal from Imperial down to and including

the Pilet knob waste-way, and It paves to the United States

a lot of 'rater. Potontially, Mexican lands could now use a

great de. 	water becauoe there is now going down the river,

and will Vor some 6.me, to Mexico before full development le

readhed i the Uniled States, probably some 8,000,000 acre

feet-of IAter a yo.1, so this puts an over-all ceiling of

a miliio and a he,'?' acre feet.

.wElt concernc“n the international aspects of this

situatioh with the 1.<iselbility that Mexico might build up

a use oler a period cl years and then seek to arbitrate on



the quantity of water it would obtain. That is when I found

the provisions of the present lnter-Pmerican treaty of arbi-

' tration Which WR5 signed in 1929 on behalf of the United

States by Mr. Hug'aes , and Mr. Kellogg and ratified by the

Senate of tho Unite&States in 1935, and is now in full for

and effect. I became more concerned about that possibility

which would bina the United States to arbitrate in case that

provision were ever invoked. We are already bound to arbi-

trate, and the provisions of the treaty setting up a court

of five are in my -judgment not very decisive to a hopeful

result. The United States had agreed that Whatever they

finally concluded, would be final, binding and without appeal,

ec It Is a buestion in my mind of trying to cut off the

Mexican right, trying to gat this contract to protect Arizona

and get in under the Colorado River Compact for the protec-

tion It affords in this situation, and that is this; If you

could Imagine it would ever be'possible for Arizona to get

water out of' •the river without a contract or without ratifying

the Colorado River Compact, relying solely on our own law of

prior appropriation- which in my judgment we cannot law l).

or legally 4o, or do for economic reasons-- we cannot get

anywhere there with expensive pro,locts except with the

cooperation of the United. States, and unless we do this ,14(

would have in tht- future as we have had in the past, the

continued opposition of all the other states of the basin.

With resultant political defeat in Washington. Even if you
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would aseume all that would be unfounded and we would be sble

to get it out and rely .solely On our own law of prior appro-

priation, under our own law of prior appropriation we would

be inferior and subordinate to the Mexican claim for water

and all of the California contracts with whatever water we

might later get. Arizona needs now in my judgment the pro-

• tection of the Compact moro than any other state in the baaln,

We have no rights established, we haven't been able to

establish and we cannot establish them until we get a con-

tract with the Secretary. • We have been denied access to the

courts in an equitable apportionment in the case brought by

Mr. Moore and Mr. Strauss, and they have said you have no

standing unless you have A right, and you have no right

unless you have a contract. California tried to say to the

United -States that the United States couldn , t contract with

Ue because California wouldn't agree to a trl-state compact.

They still will not agree to a tri-state compact. They say

because we wont agree to a compact, "the United States cannot

contract with you and there is no way you can get IJater, you

can get Into court and 'et it, and you can't get it from

the United States because we wont agree to the compact that

Congress Indicated they desired us to make .° Hoping that

this water would continue to flow by Arizona through the

All-American Canal to the . enrichment of the Imperial dis-

trict and to the lands In Mexico , they then would say s It

is too bad, that water has gone to Mexico and there is no
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water in the rivcr for you." That is what we have been up

against, and the only way 1 can figure to break that to get

a right secured on a parity of 2,800,000 with the 4,400,000

In Cali fornia : wIth the parity as to our half of the surplus

With half or the surplus available in California, is to go

this route, get this contract and ratify the Compact. '3hen

we do that, whatever is necessary to be let out of Boulder

Dam to supply the plexican demand, which has been so greatly

reduced, will be chargeable half to us and half to California-

Otherwise, It would be all chargeable to us, and all of

California contracts would be prior and superior to any

right we might establish.

SENATOR BABBITT: How much water is Mexico using out of

the Colorado River at the present time?

MR. CARSON: Last year they used between 1,700,000 and

1,800 0000. This cuts them down.

SENATOR BABBITT: Then they would actually be getting

less than they are now using under this treaty.

MR. CARS0N I think they have done an excellent job.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Carson, the Chair wishes to thank you

on behalf of the Committee for your very thorough explanation

of both bills and for the very diligent work you have done.

want to compliment both you and Governor Osborn for having

achieved so much In lashington.

The Chair will now hoar from Mr. Moore.

(Mr. James R. Moore presented himself before the COMM5AD.



THI!; CHAIRDAN: Mr. James R. Moore, attorney of Phoenix,

Arizona, and former attorney for the Colorado River Commis-

sion.

MR. V,OORE: Mr. Chairmen and gentlemen: For about two

years I made an intensive study of various phaseg of the

Colorado River controversy and with Mr. Sullivan and Yr.

Strouee we flied a suit in the Supreme Court of the United

States seeking an equitable apportionment of the water

between the various states. As Mr. Carson stated, they

threw us out of court on the ground we had no status as to

water In Lake Mead in the absence of a contract.

To begin with, I want to state that I eeeree with every

thing that Mr. Carson has said. I further state that for

20 years _I have been in favor of ratification of the Colorado

River Compact and prococding along the sPille line you are

doing now. When our work wee completed in 1936, in our

report to the Colorado River CoMmiselon we made a recommen-

dation that Arizona proceed to obtain a contract with the

Secretary of the Interior and that contraot be conditioned

upon the ratifiention of the Colorado River Oorroact for

the reason that we had no chance in the world to get any

water from the river below Lake Mead in the absence of the

ratification of the Compect. The northern et,atec, as well

as California, opposed any contract in the ahnc  of any

ratification of the Compact.

As I understand this contract it gives us 2,900 000



acre feet of water, plus one-half of what is called surplus

or unapportionod water. Exactly whpt that. is nobody knows

California now•has contracts agvegating some 5,320,000

acres. That is a. limitation of 4,400,000 acre feet, plus

onehalf of the .:4napportioned water, which they estimate to

be some 18,800,000 acre feo(, of water. In the meantime,

California has appropriated-- and when 1 speak of California

opek of California corporations-- California ae a state,

bear in mind, ha no contract with the Secretary of the

Interior. Every contract for the use of water in California

has been made by irr gation districts, power districts and

other users diretly with the Secretary of the Interior,

As I understand this contract that wo have, which is proposed,

Arizona in effect makes this contract and holds this water

in trust for itg'AleFro. Arizona has the right to determine

and fix who shall hold under Its contract and eonditions

They require you to go to the Water tJommiseloner or the

power authority, or whatever board.iyou may set up to regulate

that.

don't know as there is .much elos I can state, but it

seems to me so obvious, so logical, that there le nothing

else, you can do if we are going to get any benefits from

the Colorado River at all. In this cenection, while a

groat many houque te have been thrown around, I would 11 ,9

to say•that since 1236 not only Mr. Sullivan, M..r, Strouss

and myself, but everybody connected who had any knowlede
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of the Colorado River understood this route was the one to

go and it WPC recommended in writings to the Colorado River

Commission:

Governor Osbol'n is the only man who has been in the

Governor's chalr who had the vision to take hold of this

thing in a practical, sensible way, and he is also reputed

to be a good pol/tician He had sense enough to know that

this noisy: little bunch in Arizona who yap so loud and s

• often didn't amount to very much.

THE CHAIRMAN: Doss any Senator wish to ask any question?

SENATOR FAIN: As I understand it, this contract is -uite

similar to the ono under which California is now operating

and they have not set up a water and power authority' in their

own etate ,, but are still dealing with the Federal Government

water corporations und. private agencies.

MR. nOORE: California has a Board of Public Works I

believe, AnybodT, who wants to appropriate water ln Califor-

, nia makes an application to that Board of Public Works like

we do in Arizona to the Water Commissioner. There have been

applications granted by the Board of Public Works In Cali-

fornia for the diversion and use of over 12,000,000 acre

feet of water Orom the Colorado River for use In California.

Three hundrea thOusand of that was contracted for by the

'Clty of San Do, wh1ch will probably nover be used, it ln

not economic or sound. California has the land on which to

use a greater portion pf the balance of it. In fact,
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California has appropriated recently since Boulder Dam was

constfucted, by notice to the Board of Public Works, twice

as much water as Available under the Colorado River Compact.

SENATOR FAIN: Did the Board of Public Works deal with

the Federal Government?

MR. MOORE: No, The Metropolitan Water District made

an application to the Board of Public Works for a ripht to

appropriate so muCh water from the Colorado River. They

made a contract directly with Mr. Ickes for the delivery of

that water which they had appropriated under the laws of

California. That was done by the Imperial Irrigation Dis-

triet, the City of San Diego, and those people around Jnythe,

and the people who had a district in the Coachella coUntry,

, and 300,000 acre feet of that was claimed for power for use

at Pilot Knob. That Projeot -uas killed ln 1936 by the

combined efforts of Arizona and all the upper basin states.

In fact, the upper basin states at that time began to

. realize they were being placed at a disadvantage, as well

as Arizona, -because of the enormous use that was made in

California. of Federal money. The Federal Government had

donated 284;000,000 to California to make use of the

Colorado River water, and a full .utilization of that would

have left no water in the stream to be used any other place

Arizona couldn't possibly use the water except with Federal

aid. The Federal Government could see no point in year

hence using 'money to place land under irrigation ln Arizona,
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in order to rret the water which it needed, It would have

to take it from land In cultivation In California. That is

one reason why Arizona should not let any grass grow under

Its feet. We have wasted 20 years already, and while we

have been talking; about the contract and the Compact, of

equal importance according to my notion is this bill to

appropriate some money to find out where end when we can use

that water. Time is running against us, because the Federal

Government is not going to Iurn land in California into

desert in order to irrigate an equal amount of land on this

side of the river.

THE CHAIRMAN: Does anyone else wish to ask a question

of Mr. Moore? The Chair would like to make this statement

at this time, our Governer expressed himself on the contract

and Compact when he addressed us in joint session, and I

asked the Governor if he would care to make a statement to

the Committee at this time and he said he could add nothing

to what he said at the joint session yesterday, but he would

be glad to answer any ouestions any member of the Committee

or Senate would ask at this time. isn t that correct

Governor?

GOVERNOR OSBORN: I said I would be glad to endeavor to

answer them.

THk; CHAIRMAN: I think you are very familiar with the

subject. Are there any members of the Committee who wish to

ask the Governor any questions at this time? It seems,
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SENATOR FAIN: I would like to know if any estimate has

been made of the time necessary to complete surveys and so

on before any actual work could be done. We :know the actual

work is impos*ible a% the precent time, but could the sur-

veys start immediately?

GOVERNOR OSBORN: As to the estimate, you would have to

get that answer from the Reclamation Service. The survey€

have been going on since 1940 I think, they have done a

tremendous lot of work.

SENATOR FAIN: They lack Quite a bit of being complete d ?

GOVERNOR OSEÇRN: I would rather that  the Reclamation

Service give you that information.

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any other persons who wish to

be heard in connection with this pr000sed legislation?

(Mr. Thomas Maddock presented himself before the

Committee.)

MR. MADDOCK: Mr. Chairman, does this terminate your

hearing?

THE CHAIRMAN: This will terminate our hsaring.

Ha. HADDOCK: T would like to MRke one statement if I

THE CHAIRMAN: Will you give your name?

MR, HADDOCK: My rime 18 Thomas Maddooh, I was a mom-oo»

of the Colorado River Cemmission in 1923, '24, '25, '26,

23 and pari', of '29, 1930, '31 and '3 2. Senator Richards

and I rather hurriedly, after the contract was printed
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We made one error in there and would like to correct it, and

that was that Wilbur would be the third man in any arbitra-

tion. / want to excuse that on account of the hurry and

also because of the fact that all the years T have dealt

with this, that is what is usually expected, we get the

worst of it from California. It was at one time written that

way and I didn , t c-toh the difference between the rinth and

Tenth Districts. Outside of that, I would like to stand on

the document as submitted.

I am very sorry I havenet had a little time to digest and

cheek some of the statements made today. I hesitate to refute .

something without inyestieation, but there are one or two

statements which impressed me very strongly. One statement

made by Attorney -Moore was that California had no similar

contract, which necessarily implies that one is not absolutely

necessary upon the State of Arizona, because she is oleerating

without one very successfully. , I would like to point out one

inconsistency, It does not make any difference which horn of

the .dilemma you take in regard to the 2,800,000 acre foot,

whether it is apportiened or whether it is a part of the

'surplus of the river as explained to you by Attorney Carson,

If it is pay-t•G of the surplus, then the Secretary of the

Interior has contracted 962,000 acre feet of it before it

is available for him to do so, because it is not available

under your Compact until 1963. On the other hand, if It io
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available under Section (b) and California has taken 962,000

out of the million, Attorney Carson le not quite correct in

stating they are going to get half of it, because 962 ; 000 is

greatly in excess of half a million.

The statement / caught over in the House was that the

engineers estimated the reconstructed flow of the Gila at

some million acre feet. In your Supreme Court decision in

the first case, the Supreme Court stated itself that Arizona

is now using and has perfected rights to three and a half

million. I can assure you as an engineer that that is closer

to being correct, I think it is larger than that. No one has

considered all the water that the cities are using, all of

the stock tanks, all of the innumerable uses of water except

that which is diverted from the stream. All consumptive use

in the State of Arizona comes under thie agreement, what a

cow drinks, every bit of It, and don't forget that these

people who are against .us will insist that It all be deducted

from the amount we shall	 t.

I would like to leave you just a little hazier that I

think maybe you are, and I do not speak in any disparagement

of you. If you would put in a 60-day session on this subject

I aseuve you you wouldn't know it completely when you got

through.. I put in about ten years on it. It is true the

last eight or ten years I have been separated from it and

'am very sorry I am not able to come up to date, but in my

opinion this contract will not give you one single solitary
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provides that the Secretary can deduct from what you take

out of the main Colorado what you. divert below it. Attorney

Carson said he has nothing to do with that. I think he is

right. I also think the secretary has nothing to do with

the water after it goes out of his turbines at Lake Mead.

Congress repeatedly has stated he had no power to divide

water. That is the reason the Boulder Dam Act was written

the way it was. if you want to check that you can find it

on page 171 and 172, I believe the notation is madm in the

deficiency Tppropriation bill-- well, you can find it, you

wouldn 4t remember it now anyway-- House appropriation, the

number of the bill and the date is in here. They said they

couldnt divide the water. If the United States Congress .

cannot divide it, the Seoretary cannot divide it. He has no

power on earth but what ha gets. I believe it is•fundamen-

tally sound that the Secretary has no power to make this

agreement, and it is so written' that you wont get any water

or you have no guarantee of the surplus at all unless the

Upper Basin states will decide in their graciousness that

California shall have half of the surplus and Arizona shall

have the other half. If you lived up there, would you?

Well, think. They have the right of trans-mountain diversion.

Who would have sald they maid have moved across a mountain

range 20 or $0 years age. I talked up at Denver and one of

the men said, "We are preparing In this Compact for the
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future of the State of Colorado for 150 years." I didn't

blame him, I only thought we should do the same thing.

thought back 150 years and I saw four or five million

people In the United States and I saw what had happened in

150 years, and I knew that sometime in less than 150 years,

with all the pressure of a population coming on the people

of the world, that the Upper Basin would take all the water

and use it, because they can take it out, and it is the

most precious thing in the world. When you depend on any

supply coming to Arizona from what they don't use, T am

afraid you are Ewing to be very, very sadly disappointed.

I say that the Secretary, if he has the power to contract,

has no water left to contract until 1963. 1 disagree that

it is advantageous for us to sign this before the Mexican

treaty. Today we are wide open on the treaty, six states

have limited themselves, but Arizona has not Without

Arizona's limitation, the United States is not limited. The

day we sign it, the United States is limited to 1963 to

either fifteen or sixteen, whichever you want to make it,

and it is a controversial question, as Attorney Carson haz

told you, whether the other million Is apportioned or not,

don't know, it says we can use it. I don't want to speak

for the Attorney, but he was not positive either, because

It Is a matter still in controversy, and It is provided in

this contract that it may be limited, so I presume it must

be thought it might be necessary at one time to do it. That
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means if we have tied our hands that we will only take 15

or 16 million acre feet that Mexico could go to a tribunal

outside the United States and say that the United States

has admitted they don't need over 15 or 16 million, "Why

isn't the rest available for ua." Suppose you were a man

from Mars or another country, wouldn't they all agree?

There is a book about that thick (indicating), I have

it in my brief case. I brought down other things, an accum-

ulation of number of years, tecause I thought if I said

anything there might be some ,quostion on it and I wanted to

have something that we could quickly refer to and to show

you that I had a reason for it.

Former Commissioner Mead, now dead, and other men made

up a report after the first negotiation for the treaty with

Mexico sometime In 192 or '29. Their recommendation for

Mexico at that time wan 750,000, not a million and a half.

So, over the years Mexico has just doubled, not the amount

of her use, but the amount of her claim.

In regard to the international propesItion, Justice

Harmon, I believe of OLlo, went into th  matter years ago,

perhaps as Mr. Carson has told you, sinc then - the treaty

with Mexico might have changed this 	Fiv.nkly, I hadn't

heard of the treaty until today, and not having seen it I

cant tell you vil-Wi; I thnl!-: about ît btn he said at that

time that sovereignty implies absolute'ootrol; that Mexco

can no more demand water be sent down. tftak. She can demand
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that we dont let it go down; th*t to the last quart r inch

of the border of the United States the power of the United

States over its water and other resources is absolute e

without having seen the treaty I cannot speak about it.

I am sorry, rentlemen, coming down on the car Last night

got my little brief all written up on other things I

thought about rIld I would like to tell them to you If this

is the last ohano€ I am really sorry. I want to leave this

one word With you. I would like to say I'do not ap7,ree with

the answer given to. the Senator from Pima that the Secretary

had nothing to do with the waters of the tributaries or the

waters that would come in below Lake Nead. That is outlined

here. I think the waters that we take out of the Upper Gila

and the watemthey take out of the SanFrancisco or out of

the moot remote brandh of the Gila are diverted from the

Colorado, and if it says, On the Colorado" or "at the

Colorado," it says, "diverted from," end it doesnit maim

any difference how far your salary comes down from some

individual, if someone diverts it up at the source until the

last mail caTrier delivers it, it is diverted. Therefore ;

from that e000 two there.is the absolute diversion of three

and a half million and three and a half million cannot be

taken from 2,e00,000 and leave anythinF, it doesnot work out. .

donet know that every one of these things we have pointed

out in this document was an Intended trick, hut I will say

after the years I have put In, I would be incline ri to be
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suspicious thet they were.

The Santa Fe Compact is not a perfect instrument. The

Boulder Canyon Act is ridiculous in its omission of Utah

and New Mexico from the Lower Basin. Your Senate and House

in 1939 put a bill through called the Boulder Dam Act, and

you ignored those two states too. I tried to talk to the

Committee, I don't think they could understand it. Califor-

nia promptly refused to accept the proposition and laughed

at you, giving as one of the reasons the fact that you had

overlooked these two states.

• 	Look at your Santa Fe Compact. It says that your

perfected rights in the Lower Basin, if any, shall be supplied

out of any reservoir that has a capacity of 5,000,000 acre

feet. Well, you have one at thirty, but capacity doesn't

give you water, and it is not possible to irrigate the per-

fected rights in Arizona out of Boulder Dam anyway. They

didn't mean it that way. I Gould go over the Boulder Dam

Act and show you things that they just didn't mean. The

Supreme Court with all its dignity says there is 18 million

acre feet in the Colorado. That is correct. It was stated

a while ago there has been a reduction in the amount of water

in the last two years that brings down the average, but the

total water in the Colorado and its tributaries is closer to

21 million than it is to 18 million, and the amount in

Arizona is closer to three and a half or four than it Is to

any one million. There is almost a million acre feet used
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out of the Salt alone. The Verde is 60 per cent of it. The

Gila is almost 60 per cent of that, and you have all the

other additional streams in addition to all the other towns

and ways to use water in this state. You have another thing

that will add 30 or 40 per cent to that. In dry years we

got .along with less. We are having one now up in our valley,

getting along with less, but you have a right to use all

that flows in the wet years. If your average consumption in

this state is even up to three and a half million, you need

to be able to use four or four and a half to bring your

'average up for the dry years in which you don't get it. Com-

pile your figures. It is pitiful after all these years that

ho one in this state, with all the money you have expended

for various departments, that no one in this state can tell

you anywhere near how much water we are now using, how much

is perfected, I don't believe there is any agency in the

state that can tell you that. I have worked it UP. That

doesn , t uean it. Is right, but I Vent to tell you when you go

into every little -stream you will be surprised how it rims up.

I think the Supreme Court was pretty close on that, three and

a half million, Suppose we were using three and a half,

supposing California has been given 5,362,000, that is

8,862,000 either contracted it right now or in use right now.

I believe I caught one gentlemen saying there was a contract

withJlevadae personally I am not familiar with that. The

Lower Basin must give perfected rights to Utah and New Meedeo

You got more water either contracted riFht now, used right
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it seven and a half million and another million makes eight

and a half, you are using or contracting closer to eight and

a half or nine, it is g‘Jle.

Let me tell you something that I doubt you got. There

are two surpluses in the Colorado River. I heard the state-

ment they have to turn down seven and a half million acre

feet every year; that is not Oorrect. They could turn down

75 million acre feet this year and not turn a drop down for

the next nine. They have to send down 75 million over reouy:-

ring periods of ten each, but if they do send down seven and

a half, lot's say we got three or three and a half million

in the oMher tributaries-- three and a half and seven and a

half are eleven. You can use eight and a half. The Upper

Basin has fulfilled its proposition and you got two to spare.

The first water that goes to Mexico out of that million and

a half does not split between the Up -oer and the Lower. They -

have already sent you down two million more than what you

are permitted to use until 1963. Oh, yes, Charlie, many

nights I have spent on that and T. am sure it is right. I

talked with Carpenter 1,Jil 1927 or 1920„, accused him of being

Very clever, and he said he hadn't got it yet. Delph

Carpenter was the smartest and meanest man that all the

Arizona delegations ever went up against, I want to apolo-

gize because I am not prepared. I will have to go by the

brief and apologize for my error between the Ninth and Tenth
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Circuit. I expected them to give us the worst of it. 7

think I can say like Caesar in the early days, "All of it

I saw; part of It I was."

THE CHAIRMAN: Does anybody else wish to be heard.

SENATOR STANTON: nid Mr. Maddock ever recommend this

Compact be passed? I

MR. MADDOCK: The Compact came back in December, I said,

"Governor, I think you made a mistake on this 	 It is not

Irrevocable, just; hold this until we get California and the

Upper Basin." The Governor said he could do it afterwards,

and I said, "In oy opinion California has the ability to

:take it, can sit back and refuse and just take it under the

law of prior appropriation," All the Compact did was

abrogate the law of prior appropriation between the Upper

and Lower Basin and allow the quick deve]opment of California.

The Governor and I do not agree on that. You know the rest

of the history. ,I wrote the first article in the paper in"

the State of Arizona opposing the Compact and suggesting that

it be held until a trl-state compact would be agreed upon.

I doubt the validity of any contract with the Secretary of

the . Interlor, but If you had a good one it might be well to

sign it. I am not worried about the law of the river; what

I am .bothered about is the tradition of the river, I heard

the statement today, and it is pretty near true, so many

things that were almost true, it said, did you ever hoar of

any people getting water and then having it taken away from
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happened, There is a very good instance. It has been taken

away, 'and it can be taken away.

All down through the years I„.have tried to get a tri

state cOmpaot. I wrote the first one; John Gust put it in

4nglish.—I was at all the conferences with the Upper Basin

states. This 4,400,000 is just a gradual creeping like our

opponents have crept upon us. The first award of the Upper

Basin was four million to California, .300,000 to Nevada,

and the rest to Arizona. They immediately jumped to

4,200 0 000, and when they won out with this Boulder Dam Act

they made it 4,400,000. You have been traded down the river

,-all the time. 1 wish you gentlemen would read that brief.

THE .CHAIRMAN: It is on the desk of every Senator, Mr,

Naddook,

•	 MR. MADDOCK 	I am sorry 1 didn , t have more tim 	it

is what I believe in, I have done my duty, and, gentlemen,

I hope you can say the same,

THE CHAIRMAN: It is now five o'clock, and unless there

is someone else who wishes to be heard, this meeting le now

adjourned,' -

%W.



I HEREBY CERTIFY that the'proceedinge had before the

Senate C&Ttmattes on Agraculture . and Irrigation on Senate

- Rills No 	 1 and 2, on February 16, 1944, during . the First

Special Session - of the Sixteenth Legislature of the State

of Arizona, are containcld fully and accurately in the notes

taken by me upon said pr000edings, and that this copy,

consisting of 73 typewritten pages, exclusive of this page,

is a full, true and correct transcript of the same, all to

the best of my skill and ability
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